Ranger Activity Report
April 2017

• **Infractions – 126 citations**
  - Unlawful camping cites ---------------101
  - Remaining in closed park--------------5
  - Shopping carts on ARP----------------1
  - Dog off leash -------------------------6
  - Vehicle Code moving violations--------5
  - Vehicle Code fix it tickets------------4
  - Urinating in public--------------------1
  - Disturbing the peace------------------1
  - Animal biting another animal----------1
  - Water pollution-----------------------1

• **Arrest - 46 Arrests**
  **Felonies**: 12
    - Felony warrant arrest----------------9
    - Domestic violence---------------------1
    - Possession for sale marijuana--------1
    - Sex offender registrant violation----1

  **Misdemeanors**: 34
    - Misdemeanor warrant--------------------18
    - Illegal fires in park facility---------2
    - Suspended license----------------------4
    - Possession of methamphetamine--------4
    - Narcotic paraphernalia----------------1
    - False name to police officer---------1
    - Trespassing 602K PC--------------------1
    - Public intoxication---------------------2
    - Resisting arrest/interfering with officer-----1

• **Calls for Service**
  - 318 calls for service

• **Crime Reports** (Not associated with an arrest)
  - 1 Theft report
  - 4 Burglary reports
  - 1 Vandalism
  - 1 False impersonation of another
  - 1 Report of annoying a child under 18
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- 3 casualty reports (bicycle collisions and death investigation, dog bite)
- 3 found property reports
- 12 Incident reports

- **Parking Citations  Park Ranger Assistants**
  - Failure to Pay Fee - 244

- **Other Incidents**
  - 39 Outside agency assists
  - Rangers handled or assisted on 3 death investigations on the American River Parkway
  - Rangers assisted in three water rescues this month
  - Rangers investigated a dog bite at mile 3.5 ARP.

- **Illegal Camping**
  - 48 hours’ Notice to Vacate: 32 postings
  - Occupied & Cited: 101 citations
  - DHA Referral: 3
  - Camps cleaned & removed: 133
  - Work Crew Clean-up: 16 removed
  - Garbage sites: 63
  - Property collected: 0
  - Camp fire citations: 2
  - Camp fire with no suspects: 1

- **Sacramento County 311 connect reports**
  - We received 37 reports in the month of April. The top three issues were illegal camping at 10, maintenance issues at 10, and garbage issues at 5.
  - The remaining 12 were related to the following:
    - Bicycles on dirt trails: 1
    - Issues in outside park dist: 5
    - Dogs off leash: 1
    - General question of staff: 1
    - Smell of smoke: 1
    - Camp fire: 1
    - Wildlife issue: 1
    - Sounds of gunshots: 1